The computation of various "system zeros" is investigated through application of QZ-type algorithxm for the nonsysratric generalized eigenvalue problem. Such algorithms use unitary similarities t o e f f i c i e n t l y reduce the problem t o one where the zeroe eay be determined i n a useful, accurate, and dependable manner. Recent r e l i a b l e and sophisticated a n a l y s i s and software (spec i f i c a l l y , EXSPACK) developed by numerical linear algebra specialists is used. EISPACK, moreover, is widely available and can be applied directly to the transmission zero problem. Examples and timing estimates are given and the associated generalized eigenvector problem is noted w i t h its application to the computation of supremal (A,B)-invariant and controllability subspaces.
Introduction time-invariant
(1) Here x(t)ERn is the state, u ( t )~~~ is the (control) input, and y(t)ERr is the output. The matrices A, B, C, and D are of appropriate diaransions and no assumptions are made concerning cant r o l l a b i l i t y , o b s e r v a b i l i t y , or rank. W e s h a l l investigate i n this paper the application of m-type algorithm to the canputation of various "system zero6" particularly the so-called trans- tigation of, for example, regulation, structural s t a b i l i t y , decoupling, and servomechanism design is by now well-established. W e refer the reader t o papers such as t 2 1 , t31, t41, 151, and [61 f o r more details and references. This algorithm has the advantages of being e f f icient, n-rically stable, reliable, and, m o s t important, widely available. No assumptions are needed on A, B, C, and D and the application (in a programing sense) to the problem a t hand is absolutely trivial.
More d e t a i l s a r e given i n Section 3. This is, t o varying degrees, i n d e f i n i t e contrast to various other proposed algorithms such as [21, [SI, and [SI vhich rely heavily on certain factorizations or rank conditions. The numerical determination of rank is a notoriously difficult problem but such questions are never addressed i n these papers. Basically the algorithms are presented devoid of any analysis of a s p e c i f i c numerical nature: perturbation bounds, condition numbers, etc. While we do not present such analysis here directly, the QZ-algorithm rests on veIy f i r m theoretical and practical foundations as found, for ewmple, i n 171, [9] , or [lo] .
That the camputation of transmission zeros can be cast as a generalized eigenvalue problem (see Section 4 ) was recognized , b y Pate1 [ll] i n an a r t i c l e based on a fine paper by Kaufman [121. The l a t t e r paper [I21 is consistent w i t h our genera l &iloso*y of using 'expertly-written" software but is unfortunately "pre-QZ". %e former paper D l ] , though, besides proposing no useful software, suffers from many of the symptoms mentioned i n the previous parapa&. rmalogoua way t o the case m > r o r by considerat i o n of the appropriate transpose matrices (see [2] ). W e shall not need, f o r the purposes of our algorithm, any a p r i o r i assurmption on the rank of P(h) . However, the set T of all transmission zeros (multiplicities included) of (1) is normally most conveniently defined in the f u l l rank case and we shall make t h i s a s s u q t i o n here. I t w i l l be seen later, however, that the QZ algorithm detects degeneracy (see [21) "automatically".
W e f i r s t d i s c u s s o u r d e f i n i t i o n of transmission zeros i n terms of equivalent definitions i n t h e l i t e r a t u r e .
Definition 2: T i s the s e t of zeros (multiplic i t i e s included) of #(X) where @(X) is the greatest c0-n divisor of all (nonidentically zero) (n+r) x(n+r) minors of P (X) .
This definition is equivalent t o Davison's [ l ] . I t is also equivalent, under our nondegeneracy assumption, t o Mamarlane's "invariant zeros" [3] . In the &generate case we w i l l simply adopt the convention, consonant with The QZ algorithm i s concerned with solving the so-called generalized eigenvalue problem:
f i n d a l l f i n i t e 1 f o r which t h e r e e x i s t nont r i v i a l s o l u t i o n s of the equation
where L and M are general square matrices. The theoretical aspects of t h i s and the analogous "rectangular" problem have been studied extensively and may be consulted in Gantmacher 1141 or Thompson and Weil [151 of the reduced problem are found by a "back-substitution" process; the original eigenvectors are found by applying the accumulated 2's. Two remarks are crucial for our application so they w i l l be emphasized here.
Remark 1: Since unitary transformations are used the computed generalized eigenvalues are the exact generalized eigenvalues of the "s.lightly perturbed" problem (L+G)e = X(M+H)z where G and H are perturbation matrices whose norms can usually be bounded by a modest multiple of the machine precision (machine precision i s defined t o be the smallest number E f o r which 1 + 0 1 using floating point addition).
Moreover, a l l well-conditioned generalized eigenvalues are computed accurately independently of the singularity of M (i.e., the "infinite" generalized eigenvalues) .
Remark 2: QmAL does not actually compute the h i but rather returns a i and B i , the diagonal elements of QLZ and QMZ respectively. A l l the important information i n t h e problem i s contained i n t h e ai and the B i and it i s our responsibility as users to judiciously compute the A i from them.
For example, i f t h e elements of L are determined experimentally and are known exactly only to within say 10-3, then, since we are using unitary transformations, we may wish t o c a l l any Xi corresponding t o a Bi< 10-3 and ai 10-3 an i n f i n i t e generalized eigenvalue. Details are discussed in the next section. quaint the reader with certain other developments and extensions related to the QZ algorithm. Ward 1191 has developed the combination s h i f t QZ algorithm and, i n f a c t , this extension is implemented i n t h e EISPACK version. L. Kaufman [20] 
uses s t a b i l i z e d elementary transformations instead of orthogonal (unitary) transformations.
The resulting LZ algorithm i s b e t t e r f o r conplex matrices and is about four times a s f a s t as QZ.
She also claims t o have a b e t t e r way t o compute the eigenvectors.
V a n Loan [211 has the roost general algorithm yet of those in the unitary similarity family.
H i s VZ algorithm includes the QR, QZ, and singular value decomposition algorithms as special cases. Clearly the application of the QZ algorithm is straightforward. ' We would e q h a s i z e t h e f a c t that no,preprocessing (rank tests, matrix-multiplication, ,inversions, etc.) of the system ma- 
Application of the QZ Algorithm t o t h e Trans-I t i s also appropriate a t this p o i n t t o ac

B i
X i = EL is a transmission zero.
This corresponds t o a generalized eigenvalue a t i n f i n i t y .
There w i l l be r+s (~20) of these: r of them a r i s e because the rank deficiency of M i s r {and they usually appear w i t h "hard zeros"
for Bi), while the other s correspond t o transmission zeros a t i n f i n i t y .
This is the degenerate case where L -h l i s already of less than full rank;
T r c .
The "automatic" t e s t f o r degeneracy i n Case (c) is thus also a very reliable and stable way of determining l e f t o r r i g h t i n v e r t i b i l i t y of a system (See Section 4 . 2 of t h i s paper and Remark 7 of 121).
I t w i l l be noted t h a t our M has a particul a r l y s i n p l e s t r u c t u r e which obviates the need for p a r t of the reduction performed i n @Z€ES. Advantage is taken of t h i s f e a t u r e and is reflected i n our timing estimates i n Section 7.
. 2 Case 2: m # r
Without loss of generality we w i l l consider only the case m > r. The case r > m can e i t h e r be recast i n this form (by considering the appropriate transpose matrices) or can be handled in the appropriate analogous way to that discussed below.
w i t h (m-r) rows as &ham:
The procedure is as follows: Augment L and M The idea is due to Davison and 121 may be consulted for d e t a i l s . I t would, of course, be n i c e t o have a more d i r e c t way of handling this case while working only w i t h unitary transformations.
A t t h i s t i m e we know of no appropriate algorithm.
There i s some measure of consolation i n the knwledge that generically this case is rather less interesting than the case m = r (see Section 4 . 3 below). Hawever, a l l t h e s e r e s u l t s are quite complicated i n general and require the solution of problelas which are numerically as diffic u l t a s t h e o r i g i n a l prcblera. 'Ihus it is pmbably generally not worth the effort. 
. 3 Number of Transmission Zeros
Advantages of the QZ Approach
The major advantage of the QZ approach is r e l i a b i l i t y . The QZ algorithm computes the transmission zeros of (1) about as accurately as the numerical conditioning of the problem w i l l allow. The most significant benefits derive from the determication of the q and & (by unitary simil a r i t i e s ) , t h e r a t i o s of which determine the f i n i t e transmission zeros, i f any. There are no controll a b i l i t y or observability assumptions; there are no i n i t i a l rank assumptions which need t o be checked; degeneracy (or, just as inportant, neardegeneracy) is detected automatically in a stable way. I n short, no;preliminary analysis of the system matrices i s needed a t a l l . The algorithm proceeds d i r e c t l y on the raw system data. A l l the d i f f i c u l t ( i f done properly) programming and analysis has been done by the specialists.
We might also lpention that w h i l e a superficial examination of the prablem might indicate that the QZ approach would be s l i g h t l y more BU-tine consuming,in son? cases, than other theoretical approaches, i n practice it is usually faster because of its r e l i a b i l i t y and direct applicability.
Decoupling Zeros
Definition 4: The set 1 of input decoupling zeros of (1) On the basis of examples 1 and 2 and many otherswe would reconmend our algorithm. over Davison's for the following reasons:
1. I t is generally faster.
2.
I t is generally more accurate. 3. It i s unquestionably more reliable. of course,--t h a t t h e system has a t most 3-2-1=0 transmission zeros ( s e e Sections 4.3).
In reality, as is easily verified, the system does have one transmission zero a t -2. A similar fate awaits floating point cceputations
The QZ approach, however , does not suffer from these d i f f i c u l t i e s , and the transmission zero a t -2 i s computed with ease. The point i s that the QZ approach avoids unnecessary computations (multiplications) which introduce additional roundoff problems needlessly. Moreover this example exhibits a phenomenon which i s not merely pathohgical, but rather is of sometimes c r i t i c a l concern i n the context of noisy or uncertain data.
Timing Estimates
W e ran t e s t s on randomly generated system mat r i c e s w i t h m = r = 10 and n = 30, 50 , 70. The CPU times were 1.6, 4.2, and 10.2 seconds respectively. W e sunmarize t h i s data by saying t h a t CPU time i s approximately 20 93 p sec where q = n+m (m = r ) . I f Q Z v E C is also used t o compute the eigenvectors the time is approximately 33 q3 p sec. Because of the special diagonal form of M these times are somewhat l e s s than the (as y e t unpublished) EISPACK times of approximately 30 q3 IJ sec (without eigenvectors) and 54 q3 p sec ( w i t h eigenvectors).
W e emphasize that these estimates are only approximate but 20 q3 LI sec i s a good ballpark figure to keep in mind when using this algorithm t o compute transmission zeros. I t should also be noted that for moderate-sized systems (say n 5 50)
peripheral costs (such as a card reader or l i n e p r i n t e r ) a r e u s u a l l y more than costs.
One additional consideration that bears emphasis i s t h a t because the QZ approach does no "preprocessing' of the system data A, B, C, D any s p a r s i t y i n i t i a l l y p r e s e n t w i l l be retained. Good QZ code can sometines take advantage of this sparsity. This certainly w i l l be a f r u i t f u l area for future research.
. Generalized Eigenvectors and P r i n c i p a l Vectors
For AET the corresponding generalized eigenvector is a vector z satisfying ( 2 ) . MacFarlane and Karcanias give these eigenvectors (which they call invariant-zero directions) a n i c e systemtheoretic interpretation i n a s e r i e s of theorems i n [31. The t y p i c a l s o r t of r e s u l t is that i f and only i f t h e i n p u t u ( t ) = e X % y i e l d s s t a t e t r a j e c t o r y x ( t ) = eat6 and output y(t) 5 0, t > 0. I n other words, transmission is blocked a t thefrequency X.
for V* o r V*/ R* (in the notation of [l,31) . W e would argue that this f a c t w i l l become one of the main motivations for using the pz approach since computation of these subspaces i s of fundamental importance in questions of synthesis and design for linear multivariable control system. W e refer the interested reader to
[27] f o r d e t a i l s .
I n case ACT is of multiplicity p w i t h fewer #an p corresponding eigenvectors we m u s t , i n theory, resort to generalized principal vectors to complete solution of the eigenvalue-eigenvector problem f o r non-normal matrices poses severe numerical and practical problems for defective or near-defective matrices.
I n f a c t , i n the presence of rounding e r r o r , it cannot even be determined i f a matrix is defective. Rather than compute principal vectors satisfying the "chain conditions" one must instead be content to colapute other well-defined bases of the appropriate invariant subspaces.
By analogy.then, other numeric a l algorithms w i l l have t o be brought to bear on the computation of bases for V* or V*/R* i n t h e defective case. The E's can also be used to construct a basis I t is known (see, for example [28l) that the 9. Conclusions W e have presented, i n a moderately t u t o r i a l style, application of QZ techniques t o t h e problem of computing transmission zeros for a linear timeinvariant control system. W e strongly advocate such techniques because of t h e i r basis i n sound numerical analysis, their direct applicability,
